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Fannie French looked through the 
■window with a highly injured and al
together cteea expression on her pretty, 
lair face. The rain drops beat a tatooo 
on the pane in a way that was really 
tantalising, and the wind shrieked 
triumphantly as it hurried past.

It wnt-really to bad ! She had planned 
a delightful drive that afternoon with 
Jasper, end now the rain had to «poil it 
mil

Jasper, however, seemed to bear the 
disappointment — if diiaappointment it 
was—with angelic patience and fortitude; 
for he deroted himself all the after
noon to “The Woman in White," much 
to the annoyance of Fannie, who was ot 
» lirely disposition, and preferred chatter 
and gossip to all the novels that were 
ever written.

But iven ‘The Woman in White’ be
came rather tedious at last, and Jasper 
stretched his handsome, graceful limbs, 
and yawned as he said,—

‘Why that blue look on your face my 
dear ?’

‘Because I feel blue ?’ snapped Fannie. 
‘This house is just like a tomb, and I 
eometimaa feel creepy all over. I don’t 
eee any use in our being rich, when we 
can’t enjoy our -wealth. Now you can 
go to the mountains and enjoy yourself 
whenerer you tike, bat I must stay coop
ed up in this rambling, ghostly old place 
all summer. Mamma’s nerves will be 
the death of me,I’m afraid ! If there was 
any society around here I could stand it, 
but I’m getting to be such a nun that if 
I see a man soon I shan t dare to look at 
him.,

That last was too much, and Jasper 
threw back his head, and laughed. The 
idea of sharp tongued, petite Fannie 
being afraid of any man was too amusing 
for eh# was the most provoking, charm
ing flirt alive.

‘Oh, you needn’t laugh,’ retorted 
Fannie, with an injured air, ‘for its the 
solemn truth. Why, last week at Mrs 
McDonald’s reception I actually felt 
ashamed of myself carrying vn a hand
kerchief flirtation with that bewitching 
Colonel Rivera.’

•That's because I was looking at you’ 
said the astute Jasper, ‘You know, sister 
mine, that I detest nothing more than 
flirting—especially with such men aa 
Rivera.

Fannie flared up at once.
‘Now you needn't begin te abu|e 

everybody behind their backs Jas.er,
1 don't admire CoL Rivera any more than 
you do ; but there is so little society in 
this sleepy village, and I must flirt ! If I 
can’t And desirable men, why, then, I 
must take undesirable ones that's all.

‘But, Fannie—'
‘No.w, old mentor, don't begin to 

lecture and scold again, that’s a dear 
. and Fannie playfully put her hand over 
hii mouth.

Of course Jasper didn’t lecture or 
scold then, for when the lovable Fannie 
assumed that penitent look, and spoke 
in inch a wheeleaome manner, no oi e 
could ever resist her.

Jasper laughed good naturedly, and 
playfully pinched the dimpled, rosy 
cheek aa he laid—

•You are an awfully sly chicken. Fan.' 
Silence resigned for several minutes 

after that. Jasper sprawled gracefully 
on the sofa, and had fallen into a day 
dream , to judge from the rant express
ion on hit features, and Fannie was 
watching a pair of very wet and bod- 
ragged sparrows, as they perched in a 
forlorn manner on the fencs.

At last Fannie said, suddenly—
•I’ve got an idea, Jasper.'
‘Well ?’ Jasper languidly opined his 

black eyes, but did not seem to be very 
■ much interested, as he made no other 
sign to show that he had heard and was 
.listening.

‘How sggraviting snd lazy you are !' 
cried hii sister, pettishly. ‘You’re 
enough to try the patience of a saint. ’ 

Jasper looked penitent and resigned 
as he said,—

•If you'll tell me what to do. Fannie, 
I’ll do it with pleasure. '

But Fannie rovuiahly pulled one of 
hit dark curls, and said,—

‘No, Jasper, you may lie there, look
ing like a lazy Newfoundland dog, if you 
like, ana I’ll unfold my grand scheme. 
Promise not to go to sleep, now.

‘I promise,' very solemnly.
•Well, then, I'm going to adveriise for 

summer boarders.’
‘Boarders !’
If a bomb shell had exploded under 

the sofa, Jasper could not have leaped to 
his feet more wildly.

‘Yes, boarders,’ said Fannie, calmly, 
while Jasper retreated with a look of 
horror on his face. ‘Take care, or you'll 
knock down that Psyche behind you.’

Jasper settled himself on the sofa, and 
said, looking touch perplexed,

‘But why the dickens do you want 
boarders, Fannie 1’

•Don’t be slangy !’ »he raid, looking 
-very severe ‘Well, when you go, mamma 
and I will be alone in this great house, 
and I do feel so lonely sometimes, J sap
er,’ psthetically. ‘If f have a lady boar
der or two, it will be much more cheer
ful for roe. Besides, the servants are 
getting to be fearful lazy ; why munma

keeps them all I can’t imagine. But 
they’ll come quite handy when my 
boarders arrive. Now, Jasper, be a 
good boy and confess that my idea is a 
gool one.’

Jaeper looked thoughtful fora few mo
menta, and then said :

It isn’t half a bed plan, sister mine, 
il—‘ - -

‘If what f
‘If yon can find any boarders.'
Fannie clasped her hands with a tragic 

grata ro.
‘Just hear that absurd boy ! Why 

Jasper, boarders are to bo had hun
dreds !'

‘Bat will mother approve ?’ asked 
Jaeper rather doubtingly.

‘Of course she will?’ eeid his lister 
with the air of a person who had confi
dence in her power, and meant to use 
L.

‘I suppose you'll threaten to elope with 
Professor Wilde if she won’t approve,’ 
Jasper said wickedly.

But Fannie designed him no reply, 
and he returned to ‘The Woman in 
White '

A few days later on, a very molest 
lit le ad vertisement appeared in one of 
the daily papers : One or two lady 
b larders wanted for the summer ; locali
ty pleasant end healthy ; terms mo 1er* 
ate ; address Miss F. F., et cetera.

Fannie firmly expected at least fifty 
answers to this advertisement, and was 
woefully disappointed when Jasper came 
in one day with one solitary letter in his 
hand.

Shi eagerly scanned its contents. 
Blame Hetherton wished to obtain board 
f ir the summer ; she had a brother of 
twelve, the letter said, who was a cripple 
her physician had told her that she must 
take him into the country for -ne sum
mer. Miss Hetherton herself wrote 
regularly fur the press, and would be 
busy with her writing part of the time, 
end would make aa little trouble for Miss 
F. F. as possible.

I’m going to tell her to come,' said 
Fanny decidelly, for she had fallen in 
love with Miaa Hetherton,after a fashion, 
through her letter.

‘Whew !’ whistled Jasper. ‘A ha» 
bleais, is she? No doubt she s super
annuated snd crochety, affects cork screw 
curls snd green glasses, dresses like a 
girl in her teens, and drawls to perfect
ion. • Her style, I suppose, is sentimental 
and heart-rendering poetry,or worse yet, 
tragical and altogether impossible lore 
stories, whose characters are either 
blood-dyed vllliuni or sad faced saints. 
Or perhaps the writes against the wrongs 
of her sex. If there’s'anything I hate, 
it's a strong-minded old maid !’ And 
Jasper plainly showed the scorn he felt.

‘Do be a little more sensible, fJasper. 
I'm sure she must be good and sweet, 
and I'm going to have her for my 
boarder. I’ll write and tell her to come 
on Monday. You'll have to go to the 
station, and take her and her lame 
brother to the Hall in the carriage.’

‘Not I ! I’ll be hanged first !’ cried 
Jasper, with more force than elegance. 
‘Let her walk or hire an omnibus. '

‘No, she ehan’t, and you must *go| 
Mr. French ! So there!'

‘But what if I should decide to go to 
the mountains before Monday ?’ asked 
Juper, who knew that Fannie’s will was 
law, but liked to tease her when he got 
the chance.

‘No, you won't !' retorted Fannie.
She was secretly very proud of her 

tall, haudaomo young brother, and wish
ed to present him to Mies Hetherton, 
who, she doubted not, was a refined 
young lady, poor perhaps.

So the handsome prancing grays drew 
the 'elegant French family carriage to 
the station on Monday morning.

The train steamed in in a very impor
tant manner into the village, but left 
only four passengers ; for, aa Fannie had 
said, it was a rather sleepy place, and 
travellers were the exception rather than 
the rule.

Jasper looked in vain for a “superan
nuated old maid with green glasses and 
cork screw curls.’ He saw instead, a 
very pretty and timid young giri, with 
large blue—not a bit like green glasses 
—snd sunny ringlets floating over her 
y raceful shoulders She looked some
what frightened—thoïigh why it would 
be hard to tell for there was certa inly 
not much noise or confusion in that 
sleepy station. By her aide, holding’her 
hand tightly, was a’ pale-faced, slender 
boy, who limped painfully at every step 
he took.

Jasper recovered from his surprie at 
Iasi, and approached them. He raised 
his hat polite’y, as he said,—

•You are Miss Hethortoa ?’
Miss Hetherton said yes—in such a 

sweet voice, Jasper thought—but looked 
simewhat surprised at the question.

Jasper hastened to explain.
‘My sister, Miss French, sent this car

riage for you sTid your brother,’ he said.
‘But there must be some mistake,' 

said Elaine in a perplexed tone
‘Not st all, said Jasper, decidedly ;. 

‘my sister advertised for boarders, be
cause her life in this sleepy place was 
getting intolerable. I don’t think she’ll

e disappointed," and he looked admir
ingly at her sweet face.

Elaine blushed and looked down, and 
Jasper continued,—

‘Allow me to help you both into the 
carriage.1 , .-•«........... „ .

That two miles' ride was altogether 
enjoyable. Cynical Jasper was charmed 
end mentally kicked himself for ever 
having thought her a atroogminded old 
maid. And simplehsorted little Blaing 
thought he was the handsomest, noblest 
man she bad ever seen.

Fannie of course was delighted with 
her boarders ; and that summer the Hall 
was gayer than it had been for many, 
many years. Even Mrs. French forgot 
her nerve# sometimes, and smiled to 
herself when she heard Elaine and /sa
per singing duets together.

About a month after the arrival of' 
Elaine and Rob Hetherton, Fannie said 
one day to Jasper,—

Aren't you going to the froountaioe 
toon, Jasper? You threatened to go 
when a certain superannuated bas beau 
came, you know.’

Hang the mountains !’ said Jasper, 
irreverently.

I'm sure you ought to go,’ said the 
artful Fannie persuasively. ‘The Lesters 
and the Taylors are gone, and it's get 
ting dn'ler than ever and the deceitful 
little sinner escaped from the room and 
executed a delightful promette in the 
hall. ‘

Elaine wae not idle by any means, for 
three hours each day were devoted to 
literary labors. Her ‘study’ was gene
rally out under the spreading evergreens, 
and Jasper and Fannie were always on 
hand to help—or hinder. Elaine had a 
tender, poetic fancy, which sometimes 
found expression in sweet snd beautiful 
verses. Jasper read well, and Tennyson 
and Owen Meredith were often pleasant 
companions when Elaine's ‘study hours’ 
were over. And Fannie watched with 
happy eyes the play from real life which 
wae being enacted. This French family 
was far above mercenary ideas that so 
many rich people entertain ; Fannie 
already loved Elaine as her sister, and 
knew that she would make Jasper a true 
and sweet wife.

Such a delightful manner as it was I 
Rob soon became rosy and healthy, and 
looked quite another boy. Innum erable 
were the drives and picnics proposed. 
It was really a wonder that Elaine had 
any time for writing at all.

They—meaning Elaine and Jasper— 
were out in the garden one beautiful 
twilight. Jasper, became tender all of a 
sudden, and said abruptly—, *

‘Elaine V
Elaine was just picking a rose ; she 

started suddenly, and a great thorn 
scratched her finger cruelly ; the Uood 
began to ooze out, and she tried to hide 
her hand from Jasper. But he saw the 
blood drops, firmly took the relunctont 
hand, and kissed the wound.

Elaine bushed and blushed, and tried 
to snatch her hand away. But Jasper's 
masterful black eyes were looking into 
the deep blue ones, snd then—but of 
c-iurae you know what happened, so I 
won't try your patience with unneces
sary details.

Suffice it is to say that Jasper married 
one of Fannie’s boarders three months 
later, and as it couldn't have been Rob, 
why then it must have been—the other 
one ! So Fannie's summer boarders be
came winter boarders also, much to the 
satisfaction of everyone concerned.

HER FIRST RlDH. ,1

■ew a Mrllrtala Learning te Uemmt and 
■Msss ■ersefeeck. y

The beautiful summer weather is here. 
The country laaea, bright with the young 
green of trees and bashes, end fragrant 
with wild flowers, are perhaps at their 
tovelieat. The young lady who means to 
learn to ride on horseback naturally 
thinks that now her opportunity

Bough Bundling #1 ( bitdrvn.

The causes of joint diseases in child 
hood are frequently obscure, but this 
much is certain, that the rough handling 
which children receive at the hands of 
ignorant parents or careless nurses has 
much to do with the matter. Stand on 
any street corner and notice how children 
are handled. Here comes a lady with a 
three year old girl ; she is walking twice 
as fast as she should, and the child is 
over exerting itself to keep pace ; every 
time the child lags the mother gives it a 
sudden and unexpected lurch which is 
enough to throw its shoulder out, to say 
nothing of bruising the delicate struc
tures of the joints ; a gutter is reached ; 
instead of giving the little toddler time 
to get over in its own way, or properly 
lifting it, the mother raises it from the 
ground by one hand, its whole weight de
pending from one upper extremity, and 
with a swing which twists the child’s 
body as is landed, after a course of four 
or five far around as the joints will per
mit, it feet through the air, on the other 
side.

Here is a girl twelve years old with a 
baby of a year in her arms. The babe 
sits on the girl’s arm without support to 
its back. This would be a hard enough 
position to maintain were the girl stand
ing still, but she is walking rapidly, and 
the little one has to gather the entire 
strength of its muscular system to adapt 
itself to its changing bases of support, 
to say nothing of adjusting its little body 
to sudden leaps and darts on the part of 
its wayward nurse. Semetimes during a 
sudden advance you will see a part of the 
babe a foot in advance of its head and 
trunk, which have to be brought up by a 
powerful and sudden action ot the mus
cles of the trunk and neck.

Probably not one child in a hundred is 
properly handled.—[Cincinnati Lancet 
and Critic.

Her riding-habit is ready for her. It 
has been made » week, and already ah# 
has tried it on five times. She has ad
mired its snugly fitting basque before the 
glass ; she has practised gathering (he 
flowing folds of the skirt gracefully over 
her arm ; she has adjusted and readjust 
ed the dainty little cqp, and has even 
been guilty of sitting side-iaddle on a 
chair and snapping her whip, just to see 
how it will feel.

When, therefore, it is announced that 
the horse is st the door, and the hoar 

arrived for her first lesson, she is able 
to descend the front steps triumphantly, 
with her skirt held in the proper manner, 
her costume complete, even to the yel
low ribbon by which her whifAs slung 
from her wrist, and a gay smile upon her 
face.

It is true that she experiences a certain 
sensation of inward sinkieg, and that the 
hone, as she looks at him, seems a taller 
animal than she had believed a horse 
oonld be; but she does not mention these 
drawbacks to the family.

Nor, when her escort assist her to 
mount, does she give expression to the 
awful certainty she feels that, instead of 
landing in the saddle, she is going to fall 
off on the other aide. A little gash, which 
she turns into a laugh, is the only indi
cation of ker terror.

They are off ! Her mother calls after 
her to be very careful ; her little brother 
sits on the hitching post and cheers ; her 
younger sisters stand in a row on the 
curbstone, and shoot a shrill chorus of 
good byes. Her horse is only walking, 
but as she feels hie great body heave be
neath her, and realizes her lofty position 
snd helplessly cramped attitude, it seems 
as if she could not bear it ; she must get 
off.

iVhoa !' and she jerks the reins. The 
-horse stops.

‘What’s the matter ?’ asks her escort. 
Can she confess that she is t.*> fright

ened to go on ? Impossible ! How she 
would be laughed at !

‘Oh, nothing,' she says, tremulously, 
resigning herself to her fate, ‘I thought 
there was something wrong fith the 
harness, but I guess there isn't. Get up !
akr

The horse obeys. He trots. She 
bolds her breath and clings to the pom
mel of the saddle for a moment of anguish 
snd then his pace subsides again to a 
walk. The next time it is increased he 
canter»,and this ahe finds more endurable. 
Gradually, indeed, aa they get out into 
the country, her fear abates so far that 
she is able to give coherent answers to 
her companion’s remarks upon the scen
ery, and when, an hour later, they reach 
home again, the relief of getting down is 
so great that ahe is even prompted to 
to thank him effusively for the pleasure 
ahe has enjoyed.

To the family, when they ask her how 
she likes riding, she says it is perfectly 
lovely—that is, it will be as soonffis she 
gets a little used to it.

The «‘halers.
Possibly the Cholera may not reach 

our locality this season. Nevertheless, 
we should take every precaution against 
it. Dr. Fowler’» Extract of Wild Straw
berry is a aury cure for Cholera Morbus, 
Colic, Cramp, Diarrhoea and Dysen
tery 3.

The Gardeners' MonMy aays : “In 
transplanting evergreens of all kinds 
from the woods, the best way to save 
their leaves is to cut them half back with 
the hedge shears, and when any come 
from the nurseries with bad roots which 
have accidentally become dry, a severe 
cutting back will often save then. The 
leading shoot must be cut away or the 
aide branches will net come out well. 
Evergreen hedges require attention as 
they grow. Where the height desired 
has been attained, the top and strong 
growths should be eut back while they 
are still watery. The aide shoots need 
not be touched till midsummer. All 
wise people now employ the conical 
shape for hedges. In cutting bsck the 
top growth at this season, the conical 
form can still be preserved.

A llnan Dl.ro,r
There is scarcely a symptom belonging 

to chronic complaints but that it common 
to the poor dyspeptic, and he often feels 
as if he had every disease m the cata
logue Budock Blood Bitters cures the 
worst form of Chronic Dyspepsia 2.

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
montais in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, thon buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell yon 
all about it Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2a

By the use of Hanington’a Quinine 
Wine and Iron, and Tonic Dinner Pills, 
the blood is purified, and a healthy skin 
is the result. Beware of imitations. See 
that you get “Hamngton's," the original 
and genuine. For sale by all druggists 
and general dealers in Canada.

For rough conditions of the akin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Erupt
ion and Skin Diseases, use Prof. Low's 
Sulphur Scsp. lm

Whrrlrrt Tisane Phospatra.

WHEN DIGESTION OF ALBUM-
KN01D9 or tissue food is defective, the 

blood falls to furnish the proper nutriment for 
the muscles, functional activity is impaired, 
and muscular debility or a sense of weariness 
constantly fell. This is soon apiwircnt in the 
heart, the most faithful, hard-working muscle 
in the body, and we have heart starvation, or 
a weak heart, which is often mistaken for 
fatty degeneration or other organic disease. 
The feeble pulse, tendency to fainting, impair
ed brain power, want of resolution ana de
spondency. are purely functional disturbances 
from insufficient blood sunntv. and radically 
curable by the use of WHfcELr.R'd PIlO.-s- 
PHATE9 ANI> 'ALISA Y A. to restore nerve 
power and nutrition

National Pills are sugar coated, mild 
hut thorough, and are the Stomach an! 
Liver PiU ir. use lm

Traqsasew ef a Ps lanes.

Have you any cariosity about the sort 
of trousseau a Princess has?. I bays 
seen the sketches sad material of auqie 
of Princess Beatrice’s trousseau frocks, 
wtuek are being made by Redfem. O 
is a very pretty brown and blue ah 
tweed, with silk to match. The skirt is 
of the latter, and fc arranged in wide 
perpendicular pleats. The bodice and 
tunic are of the tweed, the front of Oie 
bodice being trimmed with folds ef thdc 
silk, arranged fichu-fashion. A pretty 
little jacket fcyro. with this gown is made 
of the tweed, lined with peacock colored 
satin, and trimmed with the|shot-ailk 
down the fronts, which are straight, 
though the back fits rightly to the figure.

Another nice frock is of grenat blanket 
cloth, the long, wide pleats on the alar? 
being separated by folds of ottoman aille 
in the same color. There is also a vest 
of the ottoman, the bodice and scarf 
drapery being of the cloth. A jacket is 
made to accompany this frock, the ms 
terial being the blanket cloth, It fastens 
from thp left shoulder, ar.d is trimmed 
round all the outlines with fine sable.

A gown of navy blue cloth is cut out 
in scallops, which fell over a trimming 
of interlaced cardinal red braid. A aim- 
lar, but narrower trimming, edges tho 
tunic, which is quite short. The fronts 
of the bodice are scalloped over a vest of 
interlaced red braid, and the (leaves are 
finished at the cofli to match.

The jacket corresponding with this is 
of navy cloth, edged with one row of 
cardinal braid. A revers, turned back 
at the left side of the cheat, is lined with 
silk ; and a similar revers, turned bsck 
at the right side of the basque, shows s 
similar lining. This is a very effective 
little arragement, and one quite new to 
my experience.

A cream colored doth itjraade over a 
skirt of pale blue veiling, being quite 
plain except for a narrow pleating round 
the edge. The bodice of this fastens 
diagonally from the left shoulder, by 
means of carved mother-o'-peal buttons. 
The vest snd caffs are pale blue.

Another cream colored drees of Cairo 
cloth, with pleated skirt and scaif like 
tunic made of cream colored satin- The 
bodice of this gown is pleated and worn 
with a belt.

I wonder if it ia intended for her go
ing away dress.—[“Girl's Goi 
Truth.

sip in

Almost every person has some form of 
scrofulous poison latent in hie veins, 
XV hen this develops in scrofulous sores, 
ulcers, or eruptions, or takes the form 
of rheumatism, or organic diseases, the 
suffering that ensues is terrible beyond 
description. Hence the gratitude of 
those who discover, as thousands yearly 
do, that Ayer's Sarsaparilla will thor
oughly eradicate this evil from the sys
tem.

; A Waal er Activity, .11
Much! of the ill condition of chroeie 

invalids is due to «rant of activity in s 
sluggish liter. Burdock Bletod Bitiere 
arouses a fikelthy action of the Liver to 
secrete pul bile, and thus make pure 
blood whiijjpv«^2^“th«ilth. 3.

Hard bailed eggs’taste rood at any 
time, but never so *M1 as whew, like the 
four and twenty bleehbirds, they are in 
a pie.. Boil.a dozen eggs hard, and, 
when cold, (tiell ana Mice them and put 
them in layers In a' bottered pie dub, 
alternating with butter, breadcrumb*, 
pepper and salt, and covering them with 
thic mixture. Add a cupful of cream 
and bake to a brown.

i I iw nd I...»
A Satsas Barometer

The man with rheumatism can feel the 
approach of bad weather in hii aching 
joints. Hagyard’a Y'ellow ‘Oil cures 
rheumatism, aches, pains and^injuries. 2

Rev. J. G. Fallis, Dutton oettifies :
“For some years my wife has been 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and has tried 
one thing after another recommended 
with but little dr no effect till advised to 
give McGregor's Sppeedy (Jure a trial.
Since taking the first bottle I have not
iced a improvement, and can with con 
fidence recommend it to be one of, if not 
the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia.
This invaluable medicine for Liver Gum- 
plaint, Iudegeation, Kidney Complaint, 
is purely vegetaple. Sold at Geo. Rhy
nes' Drug Store. Trial bottles given 
free. lm, .

A crotchety old doctor in New York 
has won the hatred of v-rery fashionable 
belle in tile country. He says that the 
use of those costly graceful smelling 
bottles, which enables * lady to exhibit 
a plump arm and tapering fingers to per 
faction, is hurtful. The strong salt, 
cause hiendafchei, sore throats, and w 
worse of all, red noses.—[Of. U. Mail.

Karas'* Flats llgtslulag
Is the only instantaneous re net for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few droits briskly ia all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the groat 
value of Kram’s -Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynsa' drug 
store h

The Hectic Flush, t ale hollow checkt 
an l precarious appetite, indicate woims. 
Freeman's Worm Powder will quickly 
and effectually remove thorn. lm

Warren Imm

A Fact Worth Kwewlag.

XVe learn front a western paper that 
at the recent session of the London 
Court of Revision, Messrs Geo. Mac
beth and Macbe appealed sgaingat the 
assessment of the Carling Brewing Co., 
which was fixed at $126,000 for real es
tate, and $40,000, personal. It was 
stated that the value of the Company's 
property had been so depreciated by the 
passsing of the Scott Act that the real 
estate was not worth more than 25 per 
cent, on the dollar of its original value, 
and that the personal property was 

•orthleee.
With the electors, the liquor men ar

gue that under the Sentt Act there is 
more liquor drur.k than under license ; 
in the courts, they plead that the liquor 
manufacturing business is ruined.— 
[Canada Citizen.

Keep Tear B.nsr «lunrded.
Keep your he use guarded against sud

den attacks of Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery and Cholera Infaqtum. They 
are liable to come when least expected. 
The safest, best and most reliable renie 
dy is Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. 2.

A Wmus'i Sulrlde.

Gananouuk, Ont., June 28.—The vil
lage was startled this morning by an 
alarm on the fire bell, and it waa soon 
made known that Mrs. Dr, Farleigh and 
her baby were miaaing from the house. 
Yesterday the doctor was away at Nap- 
anee, and arrived home about daylight 
this morning. On entering the house he 
could not find hie wife nor child. Be
coming alarmed, he roused the neigh
bors, and a general search was made. 
About 6 o’clock Mrs. Farleigh’a body 
waa found in a stooping position partly 
lying in the water at Squaw point. She 
was quite dead, and had evidently 
walked from the house to where she was 
found. The baby has not yet been 
found, but search is still being made 
and it is certain that the body is some
where in the water. The doctor's grief 
is heartrending. The child has been 
sick ever sinoe it was born last October, 
and needing anxious care. The long 
and anxious watching seems to have 
affected Mrs. Farleigh’a mind

WSca Be pert
Moves incessantly the most buoyant to
day may be loaded down by adversity 
tomorrow. One peculiarity of that 
famous alleviator of human suffering— 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, ia 
the fact that in spite of hundreds of 
imitations and substitutes it has retained 
its place in the very front rank as a re
medy forns. This must ever be the case 
as every person who has used it testifies 
that it is prompt, painless and certain - - 
three grand essentials which, when com
bined, as is the case with Putnnn s 
Painless Corn Extractor, insures a sure 
pop corn cure. Sold everywhere.

whom everybody fcas 
manager of the -WSi

of America, says that while a passenger frost 
New York on board 6 ship going around Caps 
flora, In the early days of emigration to Cat- 
lfornla, he learned that one of the oEceia ot 
the vessel had eared himself, during the voy
age, ot sa obstinate disease by the use of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.1

Since then Hr. Lzlaito has recommended 
Arxa's Saasapasxx.ua la many simitar 
eases, and he has never yet heard of Us faB- 
ure to effect a radical core. •

Borne years ego one of Mr. Lzlaicd’s fans 
laborers bruised Lis leg. Owing to the bad 
state of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swotting 
or lamp appeared ou tho Injured limb. Hor
rible Itching of the skin, with burning and 
darting pains through the lump, made life 
almost Intolerable. The leg became enor
mously enlarged, and canning ulcers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely 
offsnslrs matter. No treatment was of suy 
avail tmtU the man, by Mr. Lit.Aim's direc
tion, was supplied with Ana's Sabsapa- 
killa, which allayed the pstn and Irritation, 
healed the sores, removed the swelling, and 
completely restored the limb to use.

Mr. Lamm has personally rasd

Ayers Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire success ; 
after careful observation, declare» that, An i 
his belief, there Is eo medicine la the world 
equal to it for the cure of JLlvor Disorders, 1 
Gout, the effects of high living, Salt 
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, mad all tlio 
various forms ef blood diseases, \ j

We have Mr. Lelakd's permission to invite 
all who may desire further evidence in regard 1 
to tho extraordinary curative powers of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, to see him person- ' 
ally vither at his mamxpoth Ocean Hotel, | 
Long It ranch, or at tho popular Loi and Hotel, J 
Broad* /, 27th and 28th Streets, New York, j 

Mr. I land's extensive knowledge of the 
go< 1 i by this unequalled eradicate* of 
hi > Isons enables him to gi vo inquirer» 
mac! liable information.

PREPARED BY > 7? !

L u.C fyer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
b lbya' Druggists, |1, si* bottloe for S6, '

ODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1805.

Buoli .^0,11, Law3C!i tfuGbinson
MANIJFACTURBKSgoK

Sash, Doors Lx Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OK

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's mxterial of every drpriiplion,

SC83H FUÎsifÜlïFd^SPEClUn.
;-tr A1 Orders proaiptly(attcodod to. 

Goderich Aug. 2. 1889. 1902 ly

The discovery of the instantaneous 
process of taking photographs has been 
quickly followed in the medical world by 
a perfect and instantaneous remedy! for 
all acute aches and pains, as Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This val
uable remedy is called Fluid Lightening, 
and is sold at 25 cents abottle by Geo. 
Rtiynas, Druggist. lm

KalljBheum Cured.
, Are you troubled wltn Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents 
It waa never known to fat! h

'.i

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received njlarge slock of

BRASS'S IRON STEAS FITTINGS
----Nutt----Biles i EMUES

New Salt Pass and IBailers
lluiltlon Shortest Not'co,

Mail orders for^new work and repair» wilt 
receive prompt a tent ton

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T.-lt. Station,

Gode-!ch Feb. ’X i«tl, IT®/1»


